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plus theatrical spectacle (money spent on crowd control- Y
control) doesn't sound very direct. It, s Directed Action: Action
directed by the police. starring as high priests SCND worthies.
issuing death permits to the chosen few (spot the parallel:
police issuing bullets to the disobedient prior to nuclear mega
death).
We're proposing Direct Action... Peace Campers throughout the
country have shown its power... and propose a start in the cities
now! I

The movement for peace is the most exciting thing to have
appeared in these dreary times.
* lt should be an effective anti militarist campaign.
* It should expose and reject the links between the State and the

dirty money from arms sales, plutonium 're—distribution' and
our shepherds today, the police; our masters voice.

Rather than collaboration with the very people who's role it is to
ensure a placid mass suicide we suggest:
I A telephone blockade from 2--5pm on Tuesday of the Faslane

base (phone lots of times)
I Physical blockades of all the increasing manifestations of the

Nuclear State that threaten our liberties.

WE'VE HEARD A LOT OF TALK about Direct Action...and a £13.00
' ‘ OU

I More useful il‘lf0l'l_Tlfll linking Of all the independent Ql' OUPS nearer the cities lest week, Y
attenpting action against the military state. the military equip-— with the setting up of 'Glasg.eyv' _
ment fairs, laboratories. plutonium manufacturing stations. and Peace~Camp:' outside Barlini).i.e
military recruiting offices! e Prison...

The Glas ow Peace Camp at Barlinnie made direct contact with T_h<‘{ (Jamil. I" Pmtesi 393l_"$'I {-Q _
the local people and was welcomed: it didn't pass over respons— ’IhB_ lal|l"9 of LBS R0beFl$°" f0_||- i- - owin a blockade at Faslane is "ibility to professional leaders who will sell out for short term _ 9 _ - i;
gain just as they did 20 years ago. lust one tact": ihat the Peace I
But at the same time we're in the middle of a war. the Social $g:g%r;§rj3a?l5g;9n't£1%:tger '3 g 11:
War which puts us up against the wall as separate individuals STOP PRESS .1.
helpless in the face of lost jobs. the propaganda to accept World Jim Rae Alrson Nevins and 1.:
War Tfree. to consider important the sham of the SDP, Labour Louise obmftsonjailed for re ‘ -.
Party. Conservative Party: video horrors one and all ‘l fusing to pay fines_ Messages of 1.:

.. support through Faslane PeaceTHIS IS AN INPASSIONED PLEA FOR MORE EFFECTIVE ACTION, , Camp. behw sh Andrew,S School _
REJECTION OF BLIND ALLEYS AND GENUINE PEACE. V Shanda", Dunbartonshm fi ~
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GEORGE SQUARE was almost the site of a REAL Die--In... It happened
in 19 19 . following ‘revolutionary agitation’ and a riot in the Square

The City Fathers. as benign as ever, called in the troops. and had
machine-gun posts placed on the GPO building.

These days, more subtle bureaucrats prefer to keep the social pedov
by means of an elaborate system of persuasion that includes TeleViSli1l'l
social workers and ‘community leaders’.

BUT THE ‘HEAVY M ' S THERE. IF AND WHEN REQUIRED

POLICE SERGEANT 283
FASLANE 19 83
An ugly evil polis brute
Whose total brains lie in his boot
Savaged the campers at Faslane
Who only sought world peace to am,
Both on the road and in the cell
He did his low work very well
Anonymous, but named he'll be
The Nazi Bastard 283

Freddy .-‘lndersurz
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THAT 'DOOMSDA Y’ NEWSSHEET... *3‘, or,
WHAT AT FIRST appears daring pales into insig-
nificance when the ACTUAL role of the Regional
Council during a Nuclear strike on Clydeside is
exposed... . I
"Strathclyde News" has been distributed as a public—i
ity stunt by the mafia that passes as a "Socia|ist"
administration. As every dweller digested this
doomsday broadsheet in between glances at breakfast
TV, the timeclock and burnt toast, the horror of the
effect of an attack is described, with comments from
your benevolent "peace--loving" Council.

r

there is an illustration of the lucky 20 out of every
100 that would survive the blasts and resulting fallout
Many of this number will be Council bureaucrats them
selves (what a coincidence). From the Chief Executive
downwards, the various Directors of the Welfare State
will control the leftovers of the Warfare State. For
example, the Director of Recreation becomes the
Officer for the Burial of the Dead, the Director of
Architecture becomes responsible for Works of repair
and demolition.
From the security of their headquarters ‘in Torrance
House, “""- Peace Park". East Kilbride or cumfy in their
bunker in a Regional Council building (there are
believed to be 5 around Glasgow) these sewer rats
will, together with the Army, issue order to shoot
looters and clean up the moss that the US and USSR
ruling classes have wrought. A

"|n the aftermath of a nuclear attack, the present
system of control would break down", as the broad—
sheet says, but this would not be the kind of change
to the "system of control" desirable. "Staff would be
briefed on theiriroles before and after an attack".,..of
course this is only the chosen few who scurry to their
bunkers stocked with goodies stolen from the rest of
us (mugs) in taxes and rates. Also, documents in our
our possession show that even the Social Work Dept.
is concerned in advance planning, with the compiling
of lists of possible "Rest Centres", which has been
underway for years. So much for a "nuclear--free zone

Under a caption "THE FEW WHO WOULD BE LEFT", '
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Under the noses of the Council, war plans, involving
the Territorial and Regular Armies ‘happen all the time.
Using the "essential services routes" that will be
open only to the military and Council transport W s
vehicles. Perhaps one day they will disconnect the
98% of telephones and have a trial run of the emergency
link up numbers available to the selected few!
The Regional Government is just a velvet glove oo_ver-
ing the lron Fist of the National Government's military
might. Today's objectors to Coulport are the same
nnfia that have collaborated with the Death bases at
Glen Douglas. Holy Loch_Coulport... for years. and to
leave the oppostion to these installations to Council
Resolutions would be suicide. AFTER ALL. THE LABOUR
GOVERNMENT OF 19 64. AFTER CLIMBING ABOARD ON THE
BACK or THE C.N.D. NAMED ITS FIRST NUCLEAR
SUBMBRINE "H.M.S. RESOLUTION"!

SEEN the slickly-produced TV series about the Parachute
~ Regiment? Impressed? Well. comrades. think again because

there is a sordid side to the Paras that some of us are only
too painfully aware of...

\ Remember Bloody Sunday 197 2? theft to serious as sault... skills .
won, you molobhoro ( wolfio to that the Paras can use in their
you) clearly remembers the °°"P“_°p6rat‘°nS' A
boast of a Para colour-sergeant SO’ lf Y9“ wonder why the
who, in 19 7 5 , admitted that the Paras are so hated’ so feared’

S Paras had orders to “Waste the so awed and 5° held up by theJOIN rm: ANTl—PROFESSlONALSl Padd bastards” That colour— $P°°ia1 Forces Of other °°"I1"i@S=»_ Y _ s - . .
Challenge the Forces of Authority sergeant goes everywhere with It ‘S b6°au§e thfy are no more
with the Clydeside Anarchists... IWO Army Special Branch men-~ ‘ha“.““.‘gS 1“ ““‘f°"“' N“ the

- 1 “-Thinking Thugs” portrayed by
write to Box 3 B oody Sunday 197 2’ like the TV cameras but r b ts '_ _ o o in

Glasgow Bookshop Collective S:l%S:1£rSe:;_i1g2avL::,Zhg/Bfifigt , uniform programmed to kill
438 Gmat W953" Rmdv . ' without questioning the orders

GLASGOW thAi. for 3he.polflte lanfipageil of their officers. The Paras are
or ask at shop . 6 owe an 0 norma lty’ t e the Iron Fist of a State that willPAR" HACKS’ cOMM"..|.EE__MEN AND innocence of the recruits... mmoor in the name of i.domO___

ANY OTHER DOGMATIC DEADHEADS §';§g°o£Bél?gA§i-Q; $2353 had <=r§1<=y” lg achieve its own
_ grimy en s.
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LOOKING at Michael Heseltine
it is hard to believe that only
nine weeks ago he was roaming  
about the streets of Toxteth with
nothing on his mind but young I
black men.
Now that is in the past. In another
major PRACTICAL ANARCI-IY ex-
clusive Heseltine admitted: "I .
used to think life was just one long
round of pleasure. Now I sec it was
all a hollow sham. What is wrong
with the world today is that too
many people have forgotten the old-
f.-ashioned virtues of duty and self
sacrifice. My aim henceforth is to
create as much self—sacrifice as
possible." '

Heseltine bit fiercely on his
grimy fingernails as he explained:
“People keep saying I'm the sort
of chappie who could easily start a
nuclear war, just because we've
turned Britain into one gigantic
missile launcher. Let mo tell you
this-. Nothing could be nearer the
truth.” . i

SYMPATHHYI -
From the depths of his luxury

bunker 3 O ,O0O feet under the _,.
Chilterns, the warlord iilllli-= iig
made a bold and imaginative bid to
reassure the masses concerning the
holocaust to come: “I can say from
the bottom of my heart that I feel
genpinely very sorry indeed for you
poor sods up there who are likely
very soon now by our calculations,
to be either disintegrated or incin-
erated or fatally contaminated by
radioactive material. Let me tell
you you have our deepest sympathy, A
the whole 35 millions of you. You  
may be wondering why the Queen ,
and the Prime Minister haven't been I
able to address the nation. Their i
whereabouts is top secret of course,
but I can tell you, since it will
surely lie a comfort to you as you '
huddle together under your boards
and mattresses and bags of old
rubbish— I can tell you, ladies and '
gentlemen, that neither the Queen  
nor any member of the Royal Family,
nor the Prime Minister nor any ' "
member of government is within
10,000 miles of Faslane, Torness,
or Hcraghty’s Bar.” _

' UNEMPLOYED  
Young Heseltine tossed back his

librium and vermouth in one gulp
and fell noisily against the drinks
cabinet. “In my travels up and
down the country,” he continued,
"I get one very clear impression.
Ever since Maggie smashed the
Argies a new -spirit has got into the
‘British people.--They are no longer
afraid of being ignited by Russian
SS20 s. They are no longer interested
They seek only the cure for uncm--L
plbyment and overcrowding, and '
they know that we, with the help of
Reagan and NATO and cruise can
supply it. What does worry them is M
that dissidents and trouble-makers
will attempt to stop us. But I can
assure them that those dissidents are
already well known to Special " '
Branch. Their names, addresses,
photographs and fingerprints are on
file. Long before we go to war these
people will be rounded up and kept
in military custody. They-- will not
be allowed to stop us.T-' ' '
IS HESE-LTINE SANE?
THIS INFORMATION IS TOP
SECRET. 1


